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Abstract
Generalised bi‐path stepped‐impedance‐line signal‐interference bandpass and lowpass
transversal filtering sections (TFSs) with increased stopband bandwidth above the main
transmission band are presented. They are realised by partitioning the two in‐parallel
transmission‐line paths in their related classic spectrally periodic TFS approach into a
plurality of line sub‐segments, whose characteristic‐impedance and electrical‐length
values are derived through optimisation. It is demonstrated that the stopband range
above the transmission band in these generalised non‐frequency‐periodic TFSs can be
remarkably broadened with regard to those intrinsic to their conventional bandpass and
lowpass TFS counterparts. Furthermore, as added benefits, this is achieved for shorter
transmission‐line paths and a sharper cut‐off slope between the transmission band and
the extended stopband. For experimental‐validation purposes, three proof‐of‐concept
microstrip prototypes are manufactured and characterised. They correspond to a 1‐GHz
bandpass TFS, a 1‐GHz two‐TFS‐in‐series‐cascade‐based bandpass filter (BPF) with
augmented selectivity and out‐of‐band power‐rejection levels, and one lowpass TFS with
a designed 3‐dB cut‐off frequency of 1.25 GHz.

1 | INTRODUCTION

In the last few years, signal‐interference RF/microwave passive
bandpass filters (BPFs) have become a suitable alternative to
coupled‐resonator‐based BPF networks. Owing to their
intrinsic capability to generate transmission bands and out‐of‐
band power transmission zeroes (TZs) by means of
constructive and destructive transversal signal‐energy in-
teractions, respectively, they allow to perform quasi‐elliptic‐
type filtering actions with sharp‐rejection capabilities. Their
constituent stages, commonly referred to as ‘transversal
filtering sections’ (TFSs), are multi‐path circuit structures in
which the feedforward signal‐interference phenomenon takes
place at their output nodes once the input‐signal components
have propagated through their electrical paths. The most basic
example of TFS is the one consisting of two in‐parallel
transmission‐line segments, which has been applied to single‐
and multi‐band BPF design even with reflectionless and
flattened‐passband features [1–4]. Other examples of TFSs
available in the technical literature exploit directional po-
wer couplers for static‐ and switchable‐bandwidth BPF

development, coupled‐line sections for ultra‐wideband BPF
designs, baluns, left‐handed cells for more‐compact BPF
realisations, modified schemes with stubs to incorporate
notches within the BPF wide‐passband range, and even
hybridised acoustic‐wave‐resonator/transmission‐line circuit
topologies for narrower‐band BPFs [5–11]. Other examples of
filtering functionalities addressed by the transversal signal‐
interference philosophy are the bandstop type and its
application in high‐selectivity lowpass‐filter (LPF) design with
both fixed and controllable cut‐off frequency [12–14], as well
as the implementation of frequency‐static quasi‐elliptic‐type
highpass‐filtering devices [15].

It must be remarked upon that most of the aforementioned
transversal signal‐interference BPFs are shaped by trans-
mission‐line sections whose electrical lengths are multiples of
90° at the passband centre frequency. As a result, the obtained
bandpass filtering transfer functions are frequency periodic,
which results in relatively narrow upper‐stopband bandwidths
[16]. This could limit their usefulness in a number of practical
applications, where very‐broad upper‐stopband ranges are
required to efficiently mitigate the interfering RF signals above
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the main transmission band. The same shortcoming is found in
bandstop‐TFS‐based LPFs, where several stages with spec-
trally‐adjacent stopbands need to be cascaded in series to
further enlarge the attenuated band, but at the expense of a
significantly‐increased circuit size [14, 17].

A new class of generalised bandpass and lowpass TFSs
with stepped‐impedance transmission‐line paths is reported
here. Although a preliminary TFS approach using stepped‐
impedance lines was proposed in [18] to introduce spectral
asymmetry in dual‐band BPFs and channelising BPFs for
diplexers, the extension of the upper‐stopband bandwidth
was not addressed as the design goal. Therefore, this work
complements the previous study by overcoming one of the
main limitations of most of signal‐interference bandpass TFSs,
known as their narrow upper stopbands, and by extending this
concept to broadened‐attenuated‐band lowpass TFSs. In the
case of BPFs, unlike the approach in [19] that combines
bandpass TFSs with a type of modified input/output inter‐
digital feeding sections to extend the upper‐stopband
bandwidth, no coupling sections are required here. On the
other hand, when compared to in‐series‐cascaded bandstop‐
TFS‐based LPF solutions as in [14], a single generalised
lowpass TFS is capable of featuring the extended‐stopband
characteristics by itself. Furthermore, this work demonstrates
for the first time on how stepped‐impedance‐transmission‐line
principles, which have been extensively exploited over the
years in coupled‐resonator microwave planar and non‐planar
BPF topologies to further enlarge the upper‐stopband
bandwidth by pushing the spurious bands to higher fre-
quencies (e.g., see [20–22]), can also be applied to signal‐
interference BPFs for the same goal, although, from a different
operational perspective. The rest of the manuscript is organ-
ised as follows. The optimisation‐based designs of two
different examples of generalised bandpass TFSs and one
example of generalised lowpass TFS with extended stopband
above the main transmission band are presented in Section 2.
Furthermore, in Section 3, three proof‐of‐concept microstrip
prototypes that correspond to a bandpass TFS, a two‐
TFS‐based BPF, and a lowpass TFS are designed, manufac-
tured, and characterised for experimental‐demonstration pur-
poses. Finally, a summary and the most relevant concluding
remarks of this work are provided in Section 4.

2 | GENERALISED STEPPED‐
IMPEDANCE‐LINE TFSs

2.1 | Bandpass TFS

The circuit detail of the engineered bi‐path generalised signal‐
interference bandpass TFS is shown in Figure 1. As seen in the
figure, it is shaped by the in‐parallel connection of two trans-
mission‐line‐based paths. Nevertheless, when compared with
its traditional bandpass TFS counterpart in [1] that is
composed of two in‐parallel uniform‐impedance transmission‐
line segments, each of these electrical paths here is divided into
a plurality of in‐series‐cascaded line sub‐segments with

different characteristic impedances and electrical lengths. In
this manner, a generalised stepped‐impedance‐line bandpass
TFS is obtained. In particular, M and N line sub‐segments are
considered in the transmission‐line paths 1 and 2 in the TFS
depicted in Figure 1, whereas Z and θ variables refer to
characteristic impedances and electrical lengths, respectively.

The main purpose of using stepped‐impedance lines in the
two electrical paths of the proposed TFS design is to mitigate
the spectral periodicity inherent to its related conventional TFS
approach in [1]. Indeed, this classic TFS was applied to the
realisation of wide‐band bandpass filtering transfer functions
with spectral symmetry with regard to its centre frequency f0 by
means of constructive/destructive signal‐interference phe-
nomena. For this aim, the electrical lengths of its uniform‐
impedance transversal paths are selected as multiples of 90° at
f0 by following specific analytically‐derived design equations
for them and the line impedances [1]. Nevertheless, this leads
to a frequency‐periodic filtering transfer function with period
2f0, so that a narrow upper stopband is realised in the first
spectral period [0, 2f0) owing to the appearance of additional
upper transmission bands. Moreover, higher the difference
between the electrical lengths of the two uniform‐impedance
transmission‐line paths, narrower the bandwidths of the main
passband and the upper stopband. Hence, by generalising each
transmission‐line path as the in‐series cascade of multiple
different‐length/impedance line sub‐segments, the signal‐
cancellation effect above the main passband can be further
extended to create a very‐enlarged upper stopband. In this
manner, an improved version of the classic bandpass TFS is
obtained with a much‐broader upper‐stopband bandwidth and
is no longer frequency periodic.

Due to the mathematical difficulty involved in the analyt-
ical design of this generalised bandpass TFS, an optimisation‐
based approach is selected to illustrate the suggested filter
concept. Such a design procedure, whose flowchart is illus-
trated in Figure 2, consists of the following steps:

� Step 1. Design of a classic ideal bandpass TFS by means of
[1] to meet a prefixed specification in terms of passband
width (i.e., minimum input/output power‐matching level
Γmin within a certain in‐band frequency range (fc1, fc2)). The
values of the characteristic impedances and electrical lengths
of the two uniform‐impedance transmission‐line paths of
this basic TFS are designated as Z1, Z2 and θ1, θ2 (θ2 > θ1),
respectively. Besides, Lmin

rej is the minimum power‐rejection
level of the resulting lower and upper stopbands in this
basic TFS.

F I GURE 1 Circuit detail of the proposed generalised signal‐
interference bandpass TFS (Z0 is the reference impedance)
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� Step 2. Division of the two transmission‐line paths 1 and 2
of the classic bandpass TFS derived from Step 1 into M and
N line sub‐segments, respectively, where their characteristic
impedances and electrical lengths at f0 correspond to the
design variables that have to be optimised. As the starting
point, all these line sub‐segments are assumed to have the
same line‐impedance value as the associated path in the
classic bandpass TFS and identical length (i.e., Z1,i = Z1, Z2,

j = Z2, θ1,i = θ1/M, and θ2,j = θ2/N where i = 1, 2, …, M
and j = 1, 2, …, N). Moreover, in the first iteration and as
the initial choice, only the longest transmission‐line path is
partitioned into a number of line sub‐segments whose
lengths are equal to the one of the shortest transmission‐line
path (i.e., M = 1 and N = θ2(f0)/θ1(f0) in the first iteration).

� Step 3. Optimisation of the design variables through
conventional optimisation techniques (e.g., ordinary least‐
squares or gradient‐based methods that are available in
commercial circuit‐simulation tools) in order to extend the
upper‐stopband bandwidth to at least the desired spectral
interval ðf ur1; f

u
r2Þ for a minimum stopband‐power‐rejection

level Lmin
rej , while keeping Γmin within (fc1, fc2) and Lmin

rej for at
least a lower‐stopband interval ðf lr1; f

l
r2Þ equal to that of the

classic TFS derived from Step 1. The minimum and
maximum permissible line‐impedance values are set as Zmin

and Zmax, respectively.
� Step 4. If Step 3 cannot be accomplished (i.e., the cost

function of the selected optimisation method as mentioned
in Step 3 does not tend to zero after several iterations and it
does not converge), return to Step 2 by considering a higher
number of line sub‐segments in each transmission‐line path
(i.e., increase M and N).

The previous optimisation‐based design technique has
been applied to two different ideal bandpass TFS design
examples referred here as ‘example 1’ and ‘example 2’. The
values for the design variables and main spectral characteristics
obtained for the related classic bandpass TFSs derived through
Step 1 for both examples are listed below:

� Example 1. Z1 = Z2 = 2Z0, θ1(f0) = 90°, θ2(f0) = 810°,
Γmin = 13 dB within (fc1, fc2) ≡ (0.91f0, 1.09f0), and
Lmin
rej ¼ 23:5 dB within lower‐ and upper‐stopband fre-

quency ranges of ðf lr1; f
l
r2Þ ≡ ð0:74f 0; 0:81f 0Þ and

ðf ur1; f
u
r2Þ ≡ ð1:19f 0; 1:26f 0Þ, respectively.

� Example 2. Z1 = Z2 = 2Z0, θ1(f0) = 90°, θ2(f0) = 450°,
Γmin = 15 dB within (fc1, fc2) ≡ (0.84f0, 1.16f0), and
Lmin
rej ¼ 13:5 dB within lower‐ and upper‐stopband fre-

quency ranges of ðf lr1; f
l
r2Þ ≡ ð0:46f 0; 0:69f 0Þ and

ðf ur1; f
u
r2Þ ≡ ð1:31f 0; 1:54f 0Þ, respectively.

The power transmission and reflection responses of the
classic bandpass TFS and the generalised bandpass TFS in
Figure 1 derived with the proposed optimisation‐based design

F I GURE 2 Flowchart of the optimisation‐based design algorithm

(a)

(b)

(c) (d)

F I GURE 3 Theoretical power transmission (|S21|) and reflection (|
S11|) responses of the optimised and classic bandpass TFSs for example 1
and 2
a Example 1: |S21| (broad‐band response)
b Example 2: |S21| (broad‐band response)
c Example 1: |S21| and |S11| (transmission‐band detail)
d Example 2: |S21| and |S11| (transmission‐band detail)
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procedure for examples 1 (Figure 3a and c) and 2 (Figure 3b
and d) are compared in Figure 3. The values for the design
variables of the optimised bandpass TFSs are listed in Table 1
(Zmin = 0.36Z0 and Zmax = 3.1Z0 were chosen), where it is
found that the shortest path tends to a uniform‐impedance
transmission‐line segment with Zmax line impedance for both
examples. Please note that, due to the high mathematical
complexity involved in the theoretical analysis of the general-
ised TFS scheme in Figure 1, no closed rules to select the
optimum values for M and N from the prefixed specifications
to be met can be established. Moreover, as seen in Table 1,
M = 1 for both examples after joining into one all the line
sub‐segments of path one, which tend to reach the same value
for their characteristic impedances at the end of the optimi-
sation algorithm. As shown in Figure 3, the proposed
approach is successful in considerably enlarging the upper‐
stopband bandwidths with regard to those of the classic
TFS designs through the reallocation of the TZs (i.e., fully‐
destructive signal‐interference combinations between paths) to
suppress the upper transmission bands. Specifically, upper‐
stopband ranges of ðf ur1; f

u
r2Þ ¼ ð1:14f 0; 2:49f 0Þ and

ðf ur1; f
u
r2Þ ¼ ð1:25f 0; 6:03f 0Þ

For example one and two are obtained, respectively, which
are 19.3 and 20.8 times larger than those resulting for the

classic TFSs with homogeneous‐characteristic‐impedance
transmission‐line paths. This is carried out while keeping the
in‐band power‐matching and lower‐stopband‐attenuation req-
uisites in the optimised TFSs, and while shortening the total
electrical lengths for both transversal transmission‐line paths
(in particular, 48.3° and 732.5° vs. 90° and 810° at f0 e.g. 1 and
48.8° and 390.9° vs. 90° and 450° at f0 e.g. 2, respectively) and
making sharper the cut‐off slope in the upper‐passband region.

a Example 1: |S21| (broad‐band response)
b Example 2: |S21| (broad‐band response)
c Example 1: |S21| and |S11| (transmission‐band detail)
d Example 2: |S21| and |S11| (transmission‐band detail)
Finally, it should be remarked upon that multi‐TFS in‐se-

ries‐cascade‐based BPF architectures can be designed for the
realisation of higher stopband‐rejection and selectivity levels.
For illustration purposes, Figure 4 shows the power trans-
mission and reflection responses of a two‐TFS‐based BPF
design based on the mirrored in‐series cascade connection of
two replicas of the generalised bandpass TFS in example 1. An
inter‐TFS cascading line with characteristic impedance
Zc = 1.6Z0 and θc(f0) = 18.5° was employed, whereas input/
output transmission‐line sections with characteristic impedance
Zm = 2.12Z0 and θm(f0) = 182° were used for in‐band power‐
matching purposes. As proven, when compared with the
transfer function of its building bandpass TFS, both the
selectivity and out‐of‐band power attenuation levels are
considerably increased. Also note that the presence of the
out‐of‐band spikes is due to the cascading process, as dis-
cussed in [23], and they appear at the spectral positions f p

n o

that satisfy θðf pÞ ¼ ϕZc
22ðf pÞ þ kπ (k ∈ Z and ϕZc

22 is the phase
of the S22 parameter of the TFS referred to Zc). Hence, in
order to avoid the generation of a spike at some specific fre-
quency locations fp, the previous equation can be added as a
constraint in the optimisation‐based inter‐TFS‐cascade design
process so that such a condition is not fulfiled at fp.

2.2 | Lowpass TFS

As demonstrated in [12], by properly selecting the electrical
lengths of the transmission‐line segments of the classic TFS
reported in [1], a bandstop‐type filtering action centred at f0

TABLE 1 Design variables of the optimised bandpass TFSs for
example one and two

Example 1 (M = 1, N = 22, Z1,1 = 3.1Z0, θ1,1(f0) = 48.3°)

j Z2,j/Z0 θ2,j(f0) j Z2,j/Z0 θ2,j(f0)

1 0.74 11.2° 12 2 12.5°

2 0.4 48.5° 13 0.61 45°

3 1.054 17.5° 14 3.1 50.3°

4 0.94 21° 15 1.28 50.5°

5 0.404 49.8° 16 2 26.4°

6 3.1 50.2° 17 3.1 33°

7 2 7.4° 18 0.932 50.3°

8 3.1 31.9° 19 3.1 41.5°

9 1.2 34.2° 20 1.15 32°

10 2.254 34.6° 21 1.7 40.3°

11 2 6.4° 22 0.65 38°

Example 2 (M = 1, N = 12, Z1,1 = 3.1Z0, θ1,1(f0) = 48.8°)

j Z2,j/Z0 θ2,j(f0) j Z2,j/Z0 θ2,j(f0)

1 0.422 25.7° 7 1 22.6°

2 3.1 6.4° 8 0.38 50°

3 3.1 5.6° 9 3.1 19.7°

4 1.156 13.4° 10 0.854 60.2°

5 0.462 53.5° 11 3.1 40.3°

6 0.404 43.5° 12 0.956 50°

F I GURE 4 Theoretical power transmission (|S21|) and reflection (|
S11|) responses of the two‐TFS‐based BPF and |S21| of its constituent TFS
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with signal transmission below this band (i.e., lowpass‐type
filtering functionality hereafter) can be attained. This is ach-
ieved by producing a destructive inter‐path signal‐energy
cancellation at f0 instead of a constructive one as in the
bandpass TFS version. Although the stopband bandwidth can
be increased by tuning the characteristic‐impedance variables
of the lowpass TFS for fixed electrical lengths, this can be
carried out to certain extent. Larger stopband bandwidths for
extended‐stopband LPF design are feasible by in‐series
cascading various lowpass TFSs with spectrally‐adjacent
stopbands, which leads to an increased circuit size. However,
by using the same optimisation‐based design technique as in
Section 2.1, generalised stepped‐impedance‐line lowpass TFSs,
as in Figure 1, that exhibit the enlarged‐stopband property by
themselves can be designed.

The optimisation‐based design method described in
Section 2.1 (but adapted to a lowpass‐type transfer function)
has been applied to an ideal lowpass TFS design example,
referred to as ‘example 3’. The values for the design pa-
rameters and the main frequency characteristics of the
associated conventional lowpass TFS obtained from Step 1
are as follows:

� Example 3. Z1 = 3.1Z0, Z2 = 2Z0, θ1(f0) = 180°,
θ2(f0) = 360°, minimum input/output power‐matching level
of Γmin = 15 dB from 0 to fc = 0.461f0, and Lmin

rej ¼ 19:7 dB
within the stopband frequency range of (fr1, fr2) ≡ (0.742f0,
1.258f0).

The power transmission and reflection responses of the
conventional lowpass TFS and the generalised lowpass TFS ,as
in Figure 1 ,derived with the proposed optimisation‐based
design technique are compared in Figure 5. The values for the
design variables of the optimised lowpass TFS are indicated in
Table 2 (Zmin = 0.36Z0 and Zmax = 3.1Z0 were selected). In
particular, the optimised lowpass TFS features a 19.7‐dB‐
referred stopband bandwidth (fr1, fr2) ≡ (0.755f0, 3.014f0) (i.e.,
4.4 times larger than that of the classic lowpass TFS with
uniform‐characteristic‐impedance transmission‐line paths)
while maintaining the input‐power‐matching specification in
the transmission band. Furthermore, this is again achieved for
shorter length transmission‐line paths in the generalised low-
pass TFS (in particular, 48.8° and 299.1° vs. 90° and 360° at f0,
respectively) and a lowpass‐filtering transfer function with
sharper transmission‐band‐to‐stopband transition as simulta-
neous benefits.

3 | EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3.1 | Bandpass prototypes

To demonstrate the practical feasibility of the proposed
approach of generalised signal‐interference bandpass TFS with
extended upper stopband, two 1‐GHz microstrip bandpass
prototypes (Z0 = 50 Ω) have been developed and charac-
terised. They correspond to the optimised bandpass TFS in

example 1 (Figure 3a and c), and a BPF based on the mirrored
in‐series cascade of two replicas of this TFS (Figure 4). For
their fabrication, a Rogers 4003C substrate with the following
parameters was employed: relative dielectric permittivity
ɛr = 3.38, dielectric thickness H = 1.524 mm, metal thickness
t = 17.8 μm, and dielectric loss tangent tan(δD) = 0.0027. The
simulation and optimisation processes of these bandpass
prototypes were performed with the electromagnetic‐
(EM)‐software package Ansys HFSS, whereas their measure-
ments in terms of S‐parameters were taken by means of an
Agilent E8361A vector network analyser.

(a)

(b)

F I GURE 5 Theoretical power transmission (|S21|) and reflection
(|S11|) responses of the optimised and classic lowpass TFSs for example
three
a |S21| (broad‐band response)
b |S21| and |S11| (transmission‐band detail)

TABLE 2 Design variables of the optimised lowpass TFS for example
three

Example 3 (M = 1, N = 12, Z1,1 = 3.1Z0, θ1,1(f0) = 176.5°)

j Z2,j/Z0 θ2,j(f0) j Z2,j/Z0 θ2,j(f0)

1 0.82 48.9° 7 2.38 6.6°

2 0.9 43.4° 8 0.4 34.6°

3 2.34 31.1° 9 2.7 7.5°

4 2.44 17.3° 10 2.4 7.8°

5 2.4 22° 11 3.1 34.8°

6 2.4 10.9° 12 0.42 34.2°
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The layouts and photographs of the developed bandpass
prototypes with indication of their main dimensions are shown
in Figure 6. Their simulated and measured power transmission,
reflection, and in‐band group‐delay responses are compared in
Figure 7. As it can be seen, a fairly‐close agreement between
measurements and simulations is obtained. The main

performance metrics of the developed prototypes of bandpass
TFS and two‐TFS‐based BPF, respectively are measured as
follows: centre frequencies of 1.02 and 1 GHz, 3‐dB absolute
bandwidths of 235 and 237 MHz (i.e., equal to 23% and 23.7%
in relative terms), minimum in‐band power‐insertion‐loss
levels of 0.48 and 0.87 dB, minimum in‐band input‐power‐
matching levels equal to 12.4 and 13.4 dB, and maximum in‐
band group‐delay variations of 4.4 and 14.6 ns. The bandpass
TFS features a measured 20‐dB‐attenuation‐referred extended
upper stopband in the range 1.166–2.625 GHz, whereas
the two‐TFS‐based BPF show considerably‐augmented
power‐rejection levels in most of the aforementioned stopband

(a)

(b)

F I GURE 6 Layouts and photographs of the manufactured microstrip
bandpass prototypes
a) TFS (non‐redundant dimensions, in mm [‘w’ stands for widths and ‘l’
for middle lengths including bends when applicable, but not considering T‐
junction regions]: win = wout = 3.38, lin = 37.22, lout = 20.2, wa = 0.172,
la = 22.61, wb = 7.32, lb = 2.87, wc = 11.96, lc = 21.92, wd = 3.71,
ld = 14.55, we = 11.82, le = 22.54, wf = 0.172, lf = 26.26, wg = 0.81,
lg = 3.88, wh = 0.172, lh = 16.17, wi = 2.47, li = 15.56, wj = 0.58, lj = 18.34,
wk = 0.81, lk = 9, wl = 6.96, ll = 20.78, wm = 0.172, lm = 26.32, wn = 2.19,
ln = 24.72, wp = 0.81, lp = 12.84, wq = 0.172, lq = 16.96, wr = 3.76,
lr = 24.02, ws = 0.54, ls = 21.16, wt = 2.66, lt = 15.2, wu = 1.22, lu = 20.08,
wv = 5.78, and lv = 15.79).
b) Two‐TFS‐based BPF (non‐redundant dimensions, in mm [‘w’ stands for
widths and ‘l’ for middle lengths including bends when applicable but not
considering T‐junction regions]: win = wout = 3.38, lin = lout = 10,
wx = wy = 0.73, lx = ly = 89.05, wz = 1.2, and lz = 10.55; the dimensions of
the building TFS are the same as in Figure 6a except for the corresponding
modifications of the widths in those line segments connected to the T‐
junctions).

(a)

(b)

F I GURE 7 Simulated and measured power transmission (|S21|),
reflection (|S11|), and in‐band group‐delay (τg) responses of the
manufactured microstrip bandpass prototypes
a TFS.
b Two‐TFS‐based BPF and TFS (simulated |S21|)
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interval (i.e., apart from the presence of some undesired nar-
row‐band out‐of‐band spurious spikes in the two‐TFS‐based
BPF prototype, as mentioned in Section 2.1) as a result of the
two‐TFS in‐series‐cascading process.

3.2 | Lowpass prototype

A microstrip proof‐of‐concept prototype of the generalised
signal‐interference lowpass TFS example in Figure 5 with an
extended stopband (Z0 = 50 Ω) has also been constructed and
measured for experimental‐validation purposes. A 3‐dB cut‐off
frequency of 1.25 GHz was selected for this circuit, and the
same logistic media and substrate as in the previous prototypes
were employed for its simulation, fabrication, and measure-
ment processes.

The layout and photograph of the manufactured lowpass
prototype with indication of its basic dimensions are provided
in Figure 8, whereas its simulated and measured power trans-
mission, reflection, and in‐band group‐delay responses are
represented in Figure 9. Again, the agreement obtained be-
tween simulations and measurements is close enough to verify
the proposed filter design principle. The main measured
characteristics of this lowpass TFS prototype are as follows:
3‐dB cut‐off frequency of 1.264 GHz, minimum in‐band
input‐power‐matching level equal to 15.3 dB, upper stopband
in the interval 1.478–5.837 GHz referred to a power‐
attenuation level of 20.6 dB, and maximum in‐band group‐
delay variation equal to 1 ns.

4 | CONCLUSION

A new family of bi‐path signal‐interference lowpass and
bandpass TFSs with enlarged attenuated band above the main
transmission band has been proposed. These novel TFSs
consist of two in‐parallel transmission‐line paths, which are
divided into multiple line sub‐segments with different charac-
teristic impedances and electrical lengths. The values of their

design parameters are optimised to enlarge the referred stop-
band in the generalised TFS approach by breaking the spectral
periodicity inherent to its conventional TFS counterpart. Two
theoretical design examples for a bandpass TFS and one
example for a lowpass TFS have been provided to validate this
filter design principle. Moreover, for experimental‐verification
purposes, two 1‐GHz microstrip bandpass prototypes based
on a single TFS and on the mirrored cascade of two replicas of
this TFS and one microstrip lowpass TFS circuit with a
designed 3‐dB cut‐off frequency of 1.25 GHz have been
developed and measured. In addition to featuring a much‐
broader stopband bandwidth above the main transmission
band, further advantages of these generalised stepped‐
impedance‐line TFSs when compared with their related tradi-
tional TFS schemes are shorter transmission‐line paths and

F I GURE 8 Layout and photograph of the manufactured microstrip lowpass TFS prototype (non‐redundant dimensions, in mm [‘w’ stands for widths and
‘l’ for middle lengths including bends when applicable but not considering T‐junction regions]: win = wout = 3.38, lin = lout = 20, wa = 0.172, la = 46.96,
wb = 4.58, lb = 10.12, wc = 3.98, lc = 10.83, wd = 0.511, ld = 24.35, we = 10.96, le = 8.04, wf = 0.31, lf = 2.01, wg = 0.47, lg = 1.77, wh = 0.172, lh = 8.61,
wi = 11.86, and li = 5.57)

F I GURE 9 Simulated and measured power transmission (|S21|),
reflection (|S11|), and in‐band group‐delay (τg) responses of the
manufactured microstrip lowpass TFS prototype
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sharper passband‐to‐enlarged‐stopband transitions—despite
the higher design complexity of the method that exploits a fully
heuristic/optimisation‐based procedure. Finally, it should be
noticed that the described design technique can also be applied
to other classes of TFS, such as those which exhibit a band-
stop‐type behaviour so that the extension of their upper‐
passband bandwidth will be carried out as a future research
work.
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